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1 ABULATIONS—Working into the wee-hours 

east ¢c 

of the night, 

arolina college, greenville, n. c., thursday, march 25, 1965 

The new cut system has been pas 
sed! 

The Faculty Senate held its sec- 
ond business meeting Tuesday even- 
ing and voted upon the new campus- 
wide controversial class 
tendance regulations. The new reg- 
ulations will be effective fall quar- 
ter. Also passed was a four-point 
yuality system. 

ovided in the system are one 
¢ -e for one-hour courses, two 

jabsences for four-and five-hour 
|courses. All courses 200 and above 
jhave unlimited absences as before. 

However the Senate emphasizes 
|‘hat these regulation absences are 
\for emergencies only and not for 

reasons, 

thereafter will result in 
lost of one quality point per class 

| 

  
lesser 

j absences 

. | hour missed. The students in courses 
— |numbered from 1 through 199 mus 

2 {regardless of circustances. 

electronic computers and tired 

results of the general election. Those pictured above are (1. to r.) Dr. James Tucker, 

LeBlanc and Charles Pratt. 
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vi idie Greene Wins Victory 

\s 2,700 EC Students Vote 
victory es Smashing 

race over Bill 
2C- 

action in the past. Greene 
to represent the present 

Administration in the give- 

lack of 
seemed 
SGA 

y | and-take of the political arena. This 

rnment for 

2700 students ! 
to climax the| 
mpaign. The 

eene and Hunt 
for the high 

imterest 

- presidential race } 

e Sniteman in a} 

ight with Scotty 
n took the post by; 

e barely avoiding a| 

won the Secretary’s | 

omfortable margin of | 
+r Ronda Biesecker. 

be held for the 
surer and Historian | 

ndidate rece=- the | 
ity. Garland As- 

Kinsey will vie for 

r’s post in the run - off 

fell short of a majori- 

Askew’s 749 
| 

| 

votes tt 

nd run - off will be held; 

of the SGA between | 

n and Luray Mitchell | 

‘ved 998 votes to Luray’s| 

equire the special election. 

© was especially close as 
Roland Tolley and 

ness by narrow margms 

second spot in the run - off. 

eceived 544 votes and Betty 

percentage of voters 

reflects the intensity of 
. Presidential race between 

nd Hunt. Candidate Hunt 
s campaign on a vigorous 
to reform the Student Gov- 

‘ while sharply criticizing the 

EASTER HOLIDAYS 
EXTENDED 

Administration has air 
“ounced that the aster Hollidays 

© been extended through April 

  
new holiday will be ar- 

~d as follows: Classes will be 
missed on Thursday, April 15, 

00 p.m. and will resume on 
1esday, April 20, at 8:00 p.m. 
on ee 

| race was climaxed by the dra- 
matic demonstration last Thursday 
night on College Hill Drive by a 

large number of men _ students 

largely supporters of Hunt). 

The big issue in the Presidentiz 

battle proved to be the conti oversi- 

al cut system of the past year. Stu- 

dents were especially interested in 

each candidate’s stand on this mat- 

EC Student G 

, | excellent 

jter. The passage of a new, more- 
lenient system Tuesday was anti- 

iclimatic after the intense campaign. 

One of the turning points for 

Greene came on Monday at the Elec- 
tion Rally on campus Speaking be- 
fore a moderate student turnout in 
Austin Auditorium, Greene gave an 

speech on his platform 
and aspirations for office. After the 
advantage had shifted to Hun: at 
tte demonstration earlier, the tide 
now turned to Greene’s camp end 
proved to be the Ccecisive break. 

  
overnment 

Downs ‘Speaker Ban Law’ 
Monday night proved to be one 

of the longest Student Government 

meetings to beheld here this year. 

The meeting was called to order 

in Rawl 135 at 7:45 p.m. Commit- 

tee reports were given and Ron 

Dowdy, chairman of the traffic com- 

mittee. announced that Business 
Manager, F. D. Duncan recommend- 

ed waiting to begin parking improve- 

ments until a survey on campus 

parking problems could be com- 

pleted. 

Old business was then brought 

forward. A motion to appropriate an 

additional fifty dollars for the Hon- 

or Council and Judiciaries banquet 

as unanimously carried. Al Separk 

moved that Bryon Bennett’s form- 

er motion to remove the name ‘Sen- 

ior’ from the “Junior - Senior 

Prom” be reconsidered. This motion 

was defeated. 

New business brought forward 

included several important motions. 

Ron Dowdy moved that_a recom- 

mendation be sent to Dean Holt 

be extended five hours more to be- 

gin ‘at noon on — > 15. 

is was unanimously p: along 

wan "Bill Deal’s amendment to the 

Constitution, Article 7, Section 2. 

Jim Kimsey motioned that the 

effect in Fall Quarter, 1965, if the 
Budget and Executive Committies 
give their approval. 
Two motions were made in regard 

to women’s hours on weekends and 
week nights. Ginny Mumford mov- 
ed the hours on Friday amd Satur- 
day nights be extended from 12:00 
a.m, to 12:30 a.m. This motion was 
approved by acclamation while 
Mewborn’s suggestion that hours 
be extended on weekdays from 10:30 
p.m. to 11:00 p.m.; Saturday from 
12:00 m. to 1:00 a.m.; Sunday from 
11:00 p.m. to 11:30 p.m. was sharp- 
ly defeated. 

Bryan Bennett moved that the 
weekend of April 23, 24, and 2, 
1965 be designated as “Senior Week- 
end’”’ in honor of this year’s gradua- 
ting class. Moreover, the concept 
of a senior weekend should be per- 
petuated by the college as a week- 
end during spring quarter dedicated 
to the senior class on which a “‘pop- 
ular’ entertainment series appears. 
This suggestion carried. 

Rill Deal next motioned that the 
Student Legislature pass a resolu- 
tion to support the repeal of the 
“Speaker Ban Law.” This was un- 
animously passed. Deal talso re- 
commended the iacceptiance of the 
Ludget Committee. This was also 
carried after being amended. 

The final motion of the Student 
Legislature was ian endorsement by 
Bennet that the procedure now be- 
ing used im issuing activity cards 
be continued. 

After two hours of motions and 
discussion, the meeting was ad 
journed at 9:45 p.m. 

  

jattend class 75 percent of the time 
J Also a 

| student will not be given an excuse 

of emergency absences which has 
|not been taken. 

Methods courses and courses re- 
quiring a grade of ‘‘C’’ fall into the 

jeategory as outlined in the new 
regulations of courses 1 through 99. 

for the two days preceeding a holi- 
}day and the two days following for 
|all courses 1 through 399. 

The four-point quality system is as 
|follows: An earned grade of ‘A’ 
will rate 4 times the hours in quality 
points, a grade of ‘B’ three times, 
a grade of ‘C’ two times land a grade 
of ‘D’ one times the hours. The fail- 
ure will rate no quality points. 

The passage of this new cut sys- 

plaints and intense controversy on 
campus. 

After the elimination of all cuts 
last year by the administration for 

SENIIOR OFFICERS 
Total Vote 
Fletcher 

PRESIDENT 
Chris Christesen 

VICE PRESIDENT 
Judy Forbes 

SECRETARY 

TREASURER 
Sue Koontz 

REPRESENTATIVES 
John Bell 
Mike Lambeth... 
Dee Dee Leonard .. 
Jane Mewborn 
Celia 

  
JUNIOR OFFICERS 

Total Vote 
Fletcher .... 
Garrett 

ait- 

and iany unexcused | 

from the Dean’s office in the lieu! 

There will be no excused absences | 

tem follows months of student com- 

Class Election 

number 40 

Faculty Senate Passes 

Cut System For Fall 
\Freshmen and Sophomores, students 
‘have constantly voiced opposition 
to these stringent regulations. Num- 
erous students lost valuable quali- 
ty points as a result of the past 
year’s system. 

A sigh of relief now echoes around 
the campus as regulations are re- 
laxed. 

Circle K, Kiwanis 
Holds Convention 

The fourth annual 
the Carolinas District 

| will meet East 
| weekend. 
| Over 200 members of Circle K 
and kiwanis Clubs throughout North 

{and South Carolina will attend the 
conclave which begins with regis- 

|tration Friday afternoon and con- 
jtinues through noon Sunday. 

Dr. Leo Jenkins, President of EC, 
vill be the keynote speaker for the 

jopening session in Austin Audi- 
|torium. on Saturday. 
) The election of district officers 
|wul take place Sunday morning ot 
ithe annual business meeting of the 
eon ion. 

Official host for the convention wil! 
jbe chn Taylor Barnhill, Jr. of 
Greenville, president of the EC 
C:rcie K Club. Taylor will introduce 
Dr. Jenkins Saturday. 
(hers on the convention program 

are James B. Mallory, Dean of Men 
at the College; Dudley Saleeby, Jr. of 
The Citadel, Carolinas District goy- 
jernor for Circle K; Rev. I. B. Jackson 
of the Immanuel Baptist Church; 
and Julian M. Worthington, Vice 
President of Circle K International. 
Delegates wil be housed at the 

Tcwn House Motel here in Green- 
ville for the convention. 

convention of 
of Circle K 

Carolina this at 

  
  

Returns 
VICE PRESIDENT 

Bill Dickens 

SECRETARY 
Carleeta Redfern- : 
Rosemary Sauerbier ... 

TREASURER 
Jane Helms ... 
Barbara Swinson 

REPRESENTATIVES 
Sue Becht.........::... . 26 
Janet Broadhurst ...... 400 
Bill Deal 

Jerry Medford 

SOPHOREMORE OFFICERS 
Total Vote 
Fletcher ..... 
Garrett 
Wilson 

College Union 

PRESIDENT   
Becky Holder 

TREASURER  
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greene regime... 

Edwaid Kelly Greene is at the head of the helm. William 

P. Hunt Jr. gracefully conceded to Greene’s position only a 

few short hours ago This institution’s students are followers 

of a new regime. 

Things were a bit different during this election. The ex- 

citement grew and votes hit a startling high. The fight was 

clean ond Lard fought. There were times when both sides 

were dubious._and from watching the candidates, happi- 

ness is certainty. 

Bil] Hunt made one impression during the campaign. He 

seemed to be working hard to stir interest in the campaign. 

It wasn't an egotistically inclined action either, he seemed to 

enjoy the slightest bit of vigor presented to either side. And 

we vicw Bill’s entire campaign as ‘a spur in the side of the 
student body.’ Bill, in other campaigns, was noted for his 

ability to gather votes in a short amount of time. His organi- 
vation seemed to hit fast __and get out. The number count in 
the election doesn’t quite tell the whole story. Hunt made a 
fine showing. Watch him in the future he’s a worker___ he 
likes action, spirit, spunk. 

Eddie Greene, working in one, two, three sequence made 
his own impression. He had experience in dealing with the 

students, administration and “outside world”. Eddie worked 
in a smoother pattern never appearing totally frustrated____ 
confident, yet always in search of another angle. His speech 
during the rally and his parade on Monday were his surprise 
packages. His “fifteen point” program was no surprise _ 
anyone knowing Eddie would have guessed that he would 
grab a list as long as your arm and throw it to the people 
facts, in order, that’s your new president. 

Eddie will do a good job.._his conscience bothers him 
when he doesn’t! And Biil has done a good job of arousing 
interest. Injecting vigor into the “fifteen orderly points” is 
the job at hand. That’s going to take both Bill and Eddie 
and all the Eddies and all the Bills on the campus. It’l] take 
support. 

It is extremely fortunate that there are no other campaigns 
in the near future __the cut-system passed and the stoplight 
is up. Boy! Will next year be dull. We may have to go back 
to Wachovia Bank & Bookstore for a decent campaign. 

campus spirit? 
Whether it was the rigors of the weekend or lack of in- 

terest that motivated the students Monday morning, there 
was, nevertheless, a scarcity of students at the rally. Elec- 
tions chairman, Bill Peck, had worked closely with the ad- 
ministration to get this time off from classes to give the 
candidates a chance to air their platforms. 

Even with the scarce turnout of students, we believe that 
this rally is a great step forward. The classes excused should 
he excused next year__and more publicity put into the rally. 
This idea will soon catch on around the campus and in the 
near future, this will be a high point in SGA campaigns. 

Looking at these rallies of the future, we see a packed au- 
dience _ the best orations of the campus year____banners fly- 
ing and horns blasting__people wildly cheering their candi- 
dates and confetti tossed about the house. But most of all, 
We see people really enthused__we see a campus spirit and 
atmosphere that will become a legend at E. C. 
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Bob Browses 

y just 
Behold, another week has jt 5 

‘about kicked off and the nage = 

day of May 21 is another s por 

ward becoming a reality. You - : 

better believe that when that . *! 

arrives, students will get the ec 

out of Doive so fast peon'e a 

think the bomb has been iy : 

Who can blame the students after 

all ; 

We finally did it, we ~vt two men 

in orbit nt brought them back 

again. So what if the Russians are 

about a year ahead of us; our space 

men look neater than theirs, agreed ” 

Yea, whoopie rah, we have us a 

new president {and a who'e ‘ew of 

other new officers. Mavhe some- 

thing can be done about the cut 

stem now.!! 

age what? Your bhe~>~" Ho wrtt- 

er pulled ~ boo boo in ' * eol- 

umn when he stated the facts about 

the free movie. Slap my posterior 

That movie is plaving this week in- 

stead of last week. 
Congratulations to Dean Alevand- 

Bulletin 
Campus 
MARCH 26-27 

“SEND ME NO FLOWERS" Rock 
Hudson, Doris Day = 

Cartoon ‘LEAPING DANDIES 

APRIL 2-3 

“GOOD NEIGHBOR SAM” 
Lemon, Romy Schneider 

Cartoon “A FALLIBLE FABLE” 

APRIL 9-10 

“THE HANGING TREE” 
Cooper, Maria Schell 

Short subject “SPORTING COUR- 
AGE” 

APRIL 23-24 

“UNSINKABLE MOLLY BROWN” 
Debby Reynolds 

Cartoon “SALT WATER TABBY” 

APRIL 30-MAY 1 

“LOVE WITH THE 
STRANGER” Steve 
Natalie Wood 

Cartoon ‘BEACH 

MAY 7-8 

“ELMER GANTRY” 
caster, Jean Simmons 

Cartoon *““PANHANDLING 
PARK AVE.” 

MAY 14-15 

“NIGHT OF THE IGUANA” Ric- 
hard Burton 

“MOUSE 

Jack 

Gary 

PROPER 
McQueen, 

PEACH” 

Burt Lan- 

ON 

Cartoon 
HOUSE” 

MAY 21-22 

“THE PINK PANTHER” 
Sellers, David Nivin 

Cartoon “‘THE SHEEPISH WOLF” 

IN THE 

Peter 

Appreciation 
Dr. Jenkins has expressed 

Preciation to the State Advisory 
Budget Commission for its recom- mendation to grant the EC Exten- sion Division its first state 
propriation. 

Speaking before the House 
Senate appropriations committees Dr. Jenkins asked for about $2.5 million to be added to amounts al- ready recommended by the Advis- ory Budget commission for the 1965- 66 biennium. 

The majority of these a hia- tions will be used to convert, Whit. hard Music Hall into an adminis- trative office building ($160,000) and to build two classroom buldings: a foreign language, Philosophy : radio ($900,000), and a history litical science and sociology ($900.- 

ap- 

ap- 

and 

The remainder of the incr would go to faculty and aueey ac richment, more library books and Hg og of the instructional rogram in automati ie data pro 

The Extension Division has viously operated without State vin ancial aid under the diretion of Dr David J. Middleton, the Division 
venue through 

enrolled about 4 N.C. per cent of the students who registered for 

viston offers cour. 
Cities to approx. 

students 

ses in 40 different 
imately 7,000 

der for bringing such a great movie 

“Marnie” to 

All of those that atte 

ought it was & 

7 of suspe™ “©, 
and full 

of the great r 
has 2 that he 

querten 

This Sunda 

recital, 
cital but 
‘hat makes a difference 

the campus flick 

anded this movie 

xtrem.<:lv interesting 

this is only one 

ces of entertainmen: 

sore for uc th 

ai old Aust‘a there 

Uus is not Just any re 

a graduate recital, now 

Miss Dale 

Koberts will entertain you with her 

Oboe. so get your date and a pic 

nic lunch and camp out in Austin 

Sunday. 

(By the author of “Ra 
“Dobie 

VOYAGE TO THE BOTTOM OF 

As everyone knows, thirteen-twelfths «4 

water. Thus we cs 

stand our oceans 

n see how important 

Toward this end Am» 

embarked on a program to increase enr 

Iam pleased to report that results wer: 

ular: In one single semester the nu 

oceanography rose by 100° 

‘ote itself to a 

But more oceanog 

column, normall 

dey 
y 
a brief ¢ 

solemnity of the subject r 

azor Blade ( 
hich give 

fan ily: Fath 
waking ho 

he 
ics 

ided i 

But I digre Ss. 
the sea 

subject for 
the many rolx 
—songs li 
Deck | 
Polka,’ ) 

My own f, 
know it. W hy don’t you s 

uke “Sailing Through Kans 
f You'll Swab Mine” and *‘ 

‘avorite sea chanty goes lik 
ing along as \ 

O, carry me to #} 
Where I can live 

e deep blue sea 
ith honor, 

And every place I'll shave my 
With Stainless Steel Personor. 

Sing hi, sing ho, sing mal-de-mer 
nd nonny-nonny, Sing hey a 

Sing Jimmy crack corn an ] Sing Stainless Steel Personny. 

pra la, sing lo, sing o-lee-a-lay, 
ing night and noon and morning, 

face 

Sing salt and spray and curds and whet 
Sing Stainless Steel Persorning. 

The landloc 
Blades mt ge 

Persona erso. 

makers of Personna® and Pe’ a 
you smooth sailing aid smooth shaving 4 

nna’s perfect partner: 

esses, us 

sonns Ini 

soaks rings around any o%  



\ Viking At East Carolina (jee 
ichel Returns For Degrees 

became string halfback and a member of 
Southern Conf the special team that consists ot 
Southern Confer-|the kickoff team, kickoff return 

football play-}team, punting team, and the punt 

years of|return team. Tom led the team in 

had al-|kickoff returns and averaged twenty- 
with the]five yards per carry 

been \ series of events made it possi- 
ble for Tom to be a starter against 
Green Bay, San Francisco, and De- 

E troit. First of all, the second string 
the NAIA}halfback was in’ an accident and| 

< mjury,}was unable to play. Following this 

Thomas |the first string halfback, all-pro, 

tbout the} Tommy Mason injured his foot. This 
gave Tom the chance to see a lot 
of action that might have otherwise 

vken a longer time. In ‘the Green 

game, Tom was a starter in 
only win Minnesota has ever 

over them 

ls for the Minnesota team will 

vbly start in Bemidj, Minnesota, | 

last week of July, Ac-} 

yach Vian  Brocklin, | 
to see a lot of ac 

upcoming season 

nsequence of be 

    
One of East Carolina’s most ouistanding students is Tom Michel, a pro- 

fessional football player with the Minnesota Vikings. Presently Tom is 

here at EC working on his degree in Physical Education and a minor 

English. 

s especially interesting to know 

Michel is the only pl 
to ever play profession 

fe 

  

vee Poll On Academic Freedom 

Draws Opinions From Students 
By W Al TE x HENDRICKS 

rast sor? No answer 32 percent. 

ments ‘‘Constitutional qualitica 

“Riots with possible physical h 
‘Violation of the hts ef oth 

7. Is the present cut s 

  

iringement on the student 

nie freedom? Yes 88 
No 12 percent 

Should 
  

procure controversa professors 

Yes percent; N f pure 

t y 2 percent 

admiec freedor y prob 

on this umpus? Yes 68 percent 

times 16 percent; No 16 percent 

1. Should an East Carolina stu- 

dent have complete academic free- 

{dom, including the right of con- 

structive criticism? yes 100 percent 

2. Should an East Carolina pro- 
fessor have complete academic free 

dom, including the right ¢ make 

statements contrary to the beliefs 

ef the student or the accepted rules 
of society? Yes 100 percent 

3. Is House Bill 1395 (speaker ban 

law) a ‘‘just’’ iaw? No 100 percent. 

4. Is it the administration’s duty 
to place restrictions on academic 

fseedem? No 100 percent 
5. Does the student have a right 

fo disagree with a professor in a 
| proper manner in his class? Yes 

| 100 nercent. y € 

6. Where is ‘So limit of -oodemic The next poll 
|freedom of the student and profes- nia s‘tuation 

o fly a kite?’ Pretty, Carole Ann Saldin, a 20-year old, junior from Pacific Palisades, 

selec ae as this weeks “Buc Beauty.’ The blue-eyed, blonde haired Alpha Delta Pi and 

‘Swimming and sewing as hobbies ae | College News Media 
s > r andi re Pierei n Student; alutes Sa af g Attacks Segregation 

terests Include Politics And Soccer ee nie 

emains only for the na-|out the eu ve comment ed tio ned and unr sponsive 

| | 
| | | 

  

  

  

their good faith in| variously on the Selma situation but 
one another.’”’ Know that|2ll had the same tone: there will|in Selma is a pitiful one.” 

as students of today and leac ye marches and demonstrations un- The time has come,” 

lof tomorrow, can promote world | ttl each and every American is free.| New Mexico Lobo, noting 
| peace by t the keys to the| The Colorado Daily, indicating that }time has been here for some 

|door of standing and to the|the President’s mov "e came too late,|‘‘for President Johnson 
door ot faith. noted, “It is a sad commentary on|being satisfied with the civil 

American politics that Congress- | law for Governor George Wal 
( outage 5 é . | men and presidents must be shown}|lace_ to cease spouting mealy- 
me Comm Sy" | oe, se directly that they must do some-|mouthed hypocrisy out of the side 

e cear i cola : |thing about the nation’s problem. |of hous mouth . . for the President to 
s, “I particularly like j , | They must be confronted with blood|send federal marshalls to Alabama 

the students of ous Bito awaken their senses.” iuntil the powers-that-be in that st: 
is a combination of The measures of Johnson's “‘Great| give some indication that they will 
ndings and individual “i | | Society’’ were criticized for notj}afford equal rights to all citizens 
sympathy He espe- e trying to enhance communication for Congress to begin investi- 

ders it a _privilege to ‘ between people or increasing par-| gating the possibilities of having 
ay of outstanding ticipation in civic matters. Rather,|federal voting registrars to insure 

educators E “They polish and smooth the corners | that each person who desires to vote 
is a message that a : of what we now have,” according | may do so.’ 

convey to his fel- ‘ ; = jto Tufts Weekly = 
tudents: ‘‘Let’s help ‘ In an editorial entitled “A Nice 
a great institution for 4 Place Not to Visit,” the Wisconsin Science Foundation 

earning and human under- ; Daily Cardinal asserts that “‘Ameri- 
Let’s always remain per- re can citizens cannot turn to the law Awards Scolarship 

reat ‘“‘fra ; Pa at | nt members of this great j or the voting booth.” It is on these 
sia, RoR to which we now belong : 4 i institutions that our country “‘lays| The National Science Foundation 

jsuch was those which have 

' Carolina College 3 : : Pe claim to be the most free democ [has awarded Rufus Dalton Owens 
ie Z : questioned about his idea : <-t— |racy, the best ordered nation, the |of East Carolina his second under- 
nce V be <olution to the world’s - ae most rational government in the| graduate research scholarship 
he | « aed ' roblems and political fric Ey world. We proclaim our virtues A junior chemistry major from 

here 15}economc f led that he believed the |ABDUL SARAFANDI is saluted as/ throughout the world—we beg the|Greenville, Owens will do research 
Abdul's | tion. he rep eas problems could be| this week's foreign student. Albert,/ world to do it our way. Who the|for 10 weeks this summer at Emo- 

American ace Re cooper ition between | as he called by his friends, is aj hell should do it our way when we|ry University in Atlanta. 

agate eek f the world. “ long as|Native of Palestine. His parental} don’t?” Owen’s is a member of Phi Sig- 
the Arabics also the n seep e tand that coexistence background can be traced back to} ‘The demonstrations will not stop|ma Pi ‘and Chi Beta Phi national 

itest nation — ultimate and inescap-|Some of the most distinguished|unt!l the Negro is accorded his|honorary fraternities are among his 
ec from short | in appa to the present prob-!families in Palestine. rights,’ proclaims the Daily Iowan. ! outside activities 

In fact, he is a's" : aa 

th ‘i        
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IT'S ALL GREEK NEWS 
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rs sion Chapter é ‘ emother = Mr appa Upsilon ¢ ALPHA OMICRON PI ma in a softball game. Tuesday af- | included oe Dr. and Mrs . ceremonial rites. The 
The sisters of Alpha Omicron Pi|ternoon the sisters and pledges | Helen MacAt artment ‘are Phil B. Cates 

? p sine are proud to announce the addition |Play Kappa Delta. __ | Rocke of a a } 
of a new sister, Judy Joner, a junior Sister Nancy Freeman will partici-| Also Aes Chi from State Coll 
business major who was recently pate in the Miss Ahoskie pageant | Lam fe March 16, ome 
imitiated at ceremonies at the chap-|May 1. Ali the sisters put their | Tuesday, ead ee 
ter house. Judy was also recently | full support behind Nancy and wish | were a alpha 
installed as president of Pi Omega her the best of luck! jof Lambda anne fo 
Pi, honorary business fraternity., During informal rush last week | Al og Ange junior ft 
Lynn Cox was pledged to Alpha Omi-}the Alpha Phis gave bids to seven — secon Donnie Simm 
cron Pi on March 22. Lynn is a fresh-} yy. pledges. They are Peggy Bur-|noke Rapi aie ‘Gokdsboro 
man French major from Pocomoke, | g, Camille Clamp, Frances Dic- | se phomore — ae sophomre 
Muryland. kens, Nancy Dickens, Beth Taylor, | Qualls, Z peers ‘from Hz 

API's were victorius in their|Lois Johannsen, and Diana Cham- | Austin, a freshime sophomore 
tball outing, defeating Alpha] bers. a "freshman iro 

by 15-8. AOPi's ‘“‘swinging’’| Last Saturday the sisters of Alpha | Lenoir; ; mink ee as, a freshr 
a s composed of Lynn/Phi and the brothers of Pi Kappa|Concord; Rict is 

ta Johnson, Barbara]Phi initiated the Arthritis Drive in|from Los Angees, 
Neville, Carolynjeastern North Carolina. We would |Skey Bullerd, a Jum 

mpley. Ometa Brown, Jiike tc thank the students of East herton. 
g. and Diane Crawford. Carolina College and the citizens) We wi 
“Robin Hood" Gay wasjof Greenville for their support. 

ng in her first archery 

Adams, Greenville 

Norfolk, V Lou D’An 

fford, Pa; and B 

fount Olive. Congr 

hese men 
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     d brought home a victory. SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA 
AOPi's who have advanced] The Psi pledge class of Tri Sig- © r I on are Lynn 

      

              

  

     

     
       
   

   

entertained all the ca aes y 
pledges on Monday night, |!c2 PHI BETA LAMBDA 

ch 22, at the 803 E. Fifth Street SIG EPS : 
ne. Punch, cake, nuts, and mints 

to over one hundred 
guests. The party, long 

th Sigma pled 
er greater 1 

‘awford. or 
Day was observed M 
late party. Sister 
vealed the legend 

omme Gay ex- 
h f pre The}. 
refreshments con- 

  

    

                
   

      

( ‘ Se Se as one 
s : h She 

> Se S AOPi's | ~ i se 
con- 
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KAPPA ALPHA 

very proud to 
ig They 

    

    
            

      
   

        

lumbia; Jim Watts, Wh 
neth Nance, Florence, S 
Proctor, Hertford: Malcoin 
fith, Greenville; Clyde 
hoskie; Woody Copeland, C rm d Werstiein, High Point: Larry is almast : Hyde Park, N.Y.; Leon Rack- ming more vacant on the week- ley and Bud Bland of New Bem mo Sc > ik a "San a oece TE sy 

a , Wayne Shepherd of Portsmout is anxious about making! \.~ assic +.* oo 

   

         
            

  

  

    

       3 4 ; isted by Duncan Stackpole |_“4_ Chapter of Beta the Azalea Festival. of Fayetteville. 
LAMBDA CHI wa —_ =_ Chapter of! 

APO was honored by the ALPHA PHI NEWS ;_ Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity’s|Dr. Harry C. Barnett. national com- We would like to congratulate one |Founder’s Day was March 22, 1913. | mitteeman, on March 4 and 5. The andee Waddill, who|Monday the brothers and pledges | brothers of the chapter gained much | European Tour ed to Miles Bare-| wore white roses, the fraternity |from the roundtable 

  

isit of 

    

   

         Betty |flower. A dinner meeti held during Dr. B ‘eneenes or our sisters, Betty |flower. A dinner meeting was held|during Dr. Barnett’s visit 5 and Annette Lowry|Monday night at Respess James | Initation of the Winter Pledges See Europe This become engaged. |Hestaurant. Saturday night 2 com- |took place on the evening of March day afternoon the Al-|bo Party was held in Farmville|9. Dr. James W. Butler Assistant Summer ted Sigma Sigma Sig-|featuring the Starliners. Our guests | Public Information of*--~- a+ Ec 

  

oe 35 Days 

Hour-Glass Cleaners 
1 HOUR CLEANING 
DRIVE-IN CURB SERVICE 

14th & Charles Street Corner 
Across From “Hardees” $1 168.00 

    

CONTACT | COMPLETE LAUNDRY SERVICE | |] wo Hadden, Jr. 
. A 1062 W.R a Shirts... Suits... Coats... Dresses ockspring Rd. 

GREENVILLE, x . ra. & Skirts ... Sweaters PL 2.7246 
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Our new S g 

Gordon-! 

ready for y 

Hurry d wo ®¥ 

selections are 

Gordon-Ford su 

off our racks fast 
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sociated Artists Of N. . 
east carolinian—thursday, march 25, 1965 

vonenik First Sione | Survery Reveals Cheating 
M SEN 

oe and other 
ors of an ype ¢ nature led 

u selections. Nothwithstand- [ee — A nation-wide survey 
Judge can satisfy all of hundreds of deans and thousands 

show, this exhibition} of students in 99 American colleges 
serious group of ar-|and universities has revealed that: 

hich the state of North} The amount of academic dishon- 
hould be proud. It is my esty in college is ‘“‘grossly underes- 
they will go on to great-| timated” by students, student body | 
n the future presidents and deans. 

express my sincere Only a small proportion of those 
v to Dean ‘“elling-| who cheat are caught and punished. 

“ast Carolina Col- Sources of college cheating can} 
Hairston, Presi- { be aced to the high school ex- 

_A C and as- ices of students. 

Don Sexauer, O€} Schools with honor systems are 
warm hospital-}less apt to have a high level of 

the as-! cheating than those with other ar- 
gements for control 

  
» students." ] r; 

Mount this week-, sociated with low levels of cheating. 
28, and E. C. art The survey was conlucted by Wil- 

f their work. }liam J. Bowers of Columbia Un- 
nt ram-|ivers ty’s Bureau of Applied Social | 

pe esearch. The work was supported   her int there Flements of school quality are as- | 

7 | | by the Cooperative Research Pro-|levels than either men’s or wo- 

| 

  
-|sram. The Office of Education, Unit- | 

ed States Department of Health, 
'k tion and Welfare. The findngs 

“Biwee 4 Speaks To YDC 
  

“Sooo! “Grossly Underestimated’ 
are contained in a report titled |of academic dishonesty in the hands 

‘Student Dishonesty ‘and its Con-|of the students ‘and their elected 

|trol in College.”’ representatives, as unere the hon 
ee ES ait . ice at rely 

“Perhaps the most alarming find-|0F System, than at schools that rely 
ing of this study concerns the pre-|0" faculty - centered control sa 
valence of academic dishonesty on|have a form of mixed control, ir 

American college campuses,’ says which faculty and students jointly 

|the report. “At least half the stu-|Prlcipate. — " 
| dents in the sample have engaged “Presumably, in return for th< 

in some form of academic dishonesty | privileges and trust students are ac 
since coming to college. This is|corded under the honor system, tne} 

probably a conservative estimate.|develop ‘a stronger sense of con 
The magnitude of the problem mitment to norms of academic im- 

is grossly underestimated by mem |*estity and, thereby, a climate 
bers of the campus community. Two | Peer disapproval of cheating emer 
and a half times as many students)? the campus 
have cheated as student body pres- 
idents estimate, and more than three | EC's ‘Dr. | Fu i] 
mes as many have cheated as Fe. Uu er 
deans estimate. 

“Large schools have higher levels | 
lof cheating than small ones, = - tten S$ 
educational | schools have sher 

  
: | : 

men’s colleges, the latter having} Dr. Frank G 
the lowest rates. The advantaze|0f education at | 

jof the single - sex schools seenis e, was one of 

|partly due to their higher academic |'OrS Participating 

| lower ‘at schools that place primary | 

Vice President Rich Mr. Nixon will deliver the address | 
ll deliver the keynote}on Saturday, May 8 at the Keynote | 

Young Republican | Banquet beginning at 11:30 A.M. 
be i in Wins-|in the ballroom of the hotel. More 

on May|than four hundred convention dele- | 
Robert | gates, Republican leaders and guests 

fare expected to attend 
  

Win a Honda 
just for being born 

gees Ss 

birth date may have already won youa 

onda ii Parker Pen’s Birthday Sweepstakes! 

, your entry is 12-1-42. Just fill in the 

and then send it to us. And you 

+PARKER 
of the world’s most wanted pens 

s coupon to your Parker Pen Dealer 

or get a coupon from him 

  

_State. 
  

r Parker Dealer right away for complete Sweepstakes 

9 purchase required. Contest voided in Wisconsin, 

sey, and wherever else prohibited by law. Contest 

April 30 5. 

o “Parker Sweepstakes,’’ P. 0. Box 4909, Chicago, Hil. 

Birth Date 

—_— ee 
Deater Signature 
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) quality on the average | North ‘Carolina 
1 ' sociatic NCEA) annual convent he level of cheating is much he “ile ree So   

: » Ne a oa ICR A 
responsibility for dealing with cases | Dr Tuller, a me mber of NCEA’s 

|! board of directors and \a past presi- 
}dGent of the iassociation, presented 
|the past president’s key to Miss 

Extension Division a” ie Sanders of Wilmington in 

  

iday night ceremony 
The East Carolina director 

suidance > education fiel Offers Non-Credit "<2. :¢" © 
He was accomy 

Poetry Courses = * 
n, associate professor 

Two non - credit courses in poetry 
ll be offered on the East Caro- I a 

ina College campus begi inning the | a ee 
of March and early April. the} Academy Of Science 

Extension Division f the college ‘ ese 
aS announced Sponsor Competition; 

Sesion nto Sector | District Science Fair 
f "and ‘Mc dern 

h be off ered 

evening sessions 
Room 233 

a 

compete 
nto   

  

Taff Office Equipment Co. 

COMPLETE SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

College Stationary - Greeting Cards 

5th Street—On Your Way Uptown 
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EC Blasts Amhers 

7-3; Barnes Goes \j, 
. rates Shelled The East Carolina Pirat : 

The Le chard Caley for five hits 
tarter . in the first inning 

i f runs 
idee 

te on to win thear season 

poo by beating Ambherst 
pen ton blasted a two 

sevemth inning to help 
homer in the the initial victory 
pete Barnes take 

£ > 2480 | of the season. 
Barnes | nine inning   ae hits in the first 

tern ! 
‘|innings but 

tired some in 
i for two t 
it of the i out of fore he x I 

threatened n 

Bech 

; : = ee ; ee a games 32 serim- | ‘TS EC GOES SOCCER—With the team well formed now, the team is looking forward to — os wena eorize I 
ages with other schools. Members of the team include Mapid Ejafi, Fred Schlaich, Rober’ : pee pba 

Pressley, Abdul Sarafandi, John Clement, Hushany Arodbehi, Don Wilgan, Peter Kris and - 
  

Hopefully Anticipates Successtul Season 
This past Saturday afternoon was jly catching on in the southern United, It with the ‘acquisitior 

the f h weekend of practice for whereas, in the N rth, there 
the nev f red soccer team here » many well-established soccer 

t 1 ms 

ld sport which President Jenkins, late last year, 
i in England. The | expressed great desire to initiate ers ster 

C |} diversification of sports at E.C. and | tunk there Is an 
is to kick the | therefore discussed possible forma- | Colleg surplus ol Hoe es 

which is 24" by 8'.!tion of a soccer club which would|who were well acquainted 
20 y by 60 yards. ; eve lly become a Varsity sport. | Sport After commencins 

ch consists of eleven | Thi his initial encouragement | Several Greenville reside : 
med by soal keep-;and the whole hearted cooperation | genson c ime out U0 Sl Eee 
cks and three half- | of Dr. Jergenson, head of the P.E.|in such things as refereeins 

rimarily for de-|department, Peter Kriz, due to his city and spirit 
forwards, who are/past experiences in Europe and in| The te has been 

cking and scoring. Soccer is} the U.S. Marine Corps Soccer teams, |eavery T y, Thursd 
itional sport which is slow-! was appointed instructor of soccer. | urday < noon at Ficklen 

  

  
EP Om xx} Anyone who is interested in thi 1 
Deere eteea enter etata act ctl Nakane tatatatattatatclattay tat tet ka triguing sport is invited to go out to 

{the stadium during practice hours 
;and watch the boys perform. 

This spring, expected scrimages 
ire anticipated with several teams 

|The first ‘actual match will be on 
October 5th, with the University 

|Nerth Carolina, here in Green 
| Thereafter matches are already 
| scheduled with Campbell College, 
N.C. State, Wilmington College, Pem- 
broke College and St. Andrews They 

j will also be playing Dayidson for the 
)Southern Conference tournament 
| For those who do not know the 
members of the team, they are: 
Robert Christensen and Ah] Hoo- 
mane, co-captains: Peter Kriz, prime 
mover; Majid Ejafi, Don Wilgan 
Charles Pressley Abdul Sarafandi 
John Clement, Hushany Arodbeh 
and Fred Schlaich. 

A note of praise should be extend- 4 
> college. | ee = Mie College. | prvinG TO MAKE a block, Robert Christensen started and Foaned eae i. Senior Class) shows off agility. Peter Kr 

beginning what we hopefully an- | : 
ticipate to be a successful season. | 

3 Furthermore, we hope to set the | 
impetus for a new era for the growth | Drill Team Places Second and enthusiasm of soccer at Bast 
Carolina. os | In B-2 Competition {{ Du 

Col. Joyner EC's Drill Team, under the com- , good game mand of Cadet Ist Lt. William N.| The M Manning, went on the road. thi Jas Becomes ROTC rs? ssc" Sinstiac ns with five other colleges in the an nual are B-2 drill competition held roup Leader heey, toy 
lotion drill, 4 ‘the Mi eit | Sate y 

: ati ul, and the ay 1 | Satur t 
Cadet Lt. Col. Donald Reid Joyner |This gave the team ae cata ae Air nas Hoon named RONC Group Com-|second place. The boys fn" with | ges for th a ler for aie: Quarter. them their new uniforms consisting Orehard H: 

o senior Business major from |jof A.F. Blue berets, new blouses | digs. Mary ( ; 
reenville, Joyner holds the Dis-|and trousers and new white satin leted the Ang 

tinquished Military Cadet Award eg - p 
& Sashes : the highest cadet honor. He The ong old w od and will sx n 

Sily. ig am, * Ig you sex 
Silver a i st|there dressed 

her on ma : ng uniforms 
2 1jthe members « 

girls have chase 

to mvade the 
Force Blues 

EC Faculty Mem 

Gives Organ Ret" 

A recital will be press 
day night at 6:15 in 4% 
ium by E. Robert abe ; 

loist and faculty me™ 
School of Music sui 

The program will mel is 
Bach, Clerembault, Dup® ¢- 
zart. This will a 

Cital at East Carolm ove 319 Evans St. Phone PI, 2-2042 A graduate of Oberle rf 
Servatory or Music r tbh 
man School of Must, 

eee 

working toward his Doctor 
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